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Amadeus Iran Participates in ATM 2005 
 
A total of 73 companies and tourism 
organizations from 27 countries have signed up 
as first time exhibitors for Arabian Travel Market 
2005, the region’s premier travel and tourism 
exhibition. 
The Middle East has provided 30 of the new 
entrants, while the other 42 have come from as 
far a field as the Far East, Asia, Europe, South 
America and Canada.
As ATM is one of the most important travel 
industry events in the region, Amadeus Iran  has 
considered to participate again this year in a 
common Amadeus Booth at the Arab Travel 
Market Exhibition to be held in Dubai from May 
3rd to 6th 2005. 
We hope you will be present or will be 
represented at this unique and informative 
event. Furthermore, you are cordially invited to 
stop by our stand. Amadeus Iran team eagerly 
looks forward to meeting you there. 

 

 
 
Amadeus and IBM Build and Run New 
Lufthansa Online Portal 
 
Lufthansa has chosen Amadeus e-Travel and IBM to 
build and run its new generation Internet portal. 
 
Lufthansa on line portal aims to be 'faster, easier and 
more customer-friendly'. Under the five-year agreement, 
Amadeus will provide and operate the overall booking 
and faring solution, with IBM supplying the consulting, 
solution development, maintenance and hosting 
operations. 
 
Amadeus and IBM will provide the infrastructure, 
middleware and network technologies to provide 
Lufthansa customers with an intuitive, yet 
comprehensive booking and faring process. 
 
For more information refer to: 
http://www-1.ibm.com/industries/travel/doc/content/news  
/pressrelease/1191395106.html 
 

Amadeus Iran Starts ALC Soon  
 
Amadeus Learning City (ALC) is an e-learning website which offers you a variety of services including:  

• Self-paced courses, quizzes, multimedia product demos and printable reference material 
• Online Communication: Discussion forums, chat sessions, e-mail 
 

It also provides agents with a user-friendly and online learning environment which is available 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week. Agents can use Amadeus Learning City at the office or in the comfort of their own home; all they need is a 
computer with an Internet connection. 
Amadeus Learning City offers Basic Amadeus Functionality, Fares, Queues and e-Ticketing. It is particularly useful for 
newcomers. 'A Day in the Life of a Travel Agent' consists of 27 lessons on Amadeus System functionality and the GDS 
industry. There are quizzes, product demos and online reference material as well. 
ALC also enables agents to spend less time away from the office, and minimizes travel expenses associated with 
classroom training. Furthermore, Amadeus Learning City allows new travel agents to integrate more quickly and  
efficiently into the daily operations of their agency. 
 
For further information, please contact us at the Amadeus Iran Helpdesk. 



Tips     Hotel Auxiliary Segment  
 
If a passenger has to wait over 6 hours for an onward connection in IATA areas 2 or 3, you can ask an 
airline to book a hotel at its own expense using the following entry:                      
    

HU AF NN1 PAR 10JUL-11JUL /SI-STPC ONCONNEX AF34311JULPARNYC                 
                                                                                 
           HU        Transaction code                                                   
            AF                   Airline code of the airline to take action                         
             NN        Action code                                                        
               1           Number of rooms                                                    
           PAR       Check-in city                                                      
      10JUL-      Check-in date, dash                                                
        11JUL/      Check-out date, slash                                              
          SI-          Service information code, dash                                     
         STPC      Layover at carrier's cost code                                     

   ONCONN..   Free-flow text                                                     
 
For example you can request for a hotel in KUL from Iran Air. The entry is: 
 
           HU IR NN1 KUL 08APR-09APR /SI-STPC ONCONNEX IR840 08APR THRKUL 
    
  2  IR 840 C 08APR 5 THRKUL RR1       2  1000 2115   *1A/                    
  3 HTL IR NN1 KUL 08APR-09APR/SI-STPC ONCONNEX IR840 08APR                   
    THRKUL                                                                    
  4  MH 784 L 09APR 6 KULBKK RR1          1000 1105   *1A/                    
  5  MH 785 L 12APR 2 BKKKUL HK1       1  1200 1505   *1A/            
  6  IR 841 C 23APR 6 KULTHR HK1          2330 0400+1 *1A/   
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Question of the month (Our Bonus for Esteemed Readers) 
 
In which year did Amadeus become World’s No.1 GDS in Travel Agency bookings? 
 
Send us the answer to the question above and WAIVE the tuition fee of one Amadeus basic 
functionality course! 
Note: Some will be nominated by the draw. 


